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Hello Spring!
As gardeners it is difficult for spring not to be our favorite season
—that wonderful feeling that we, like our gardens, have a new
lease on life and we also will be blooming with endless possibilities. Even in San Diego where the seasonal differences are minimal, there are happy sights and sounds forthcoming-- spring flowers blossoming, trees leafing out, even the birds sound happier.
Alas among the things blossoming this spring, are the perennial
scam emails. Recently some of you have received emails supposedly from me
(they are not) asking you to call right away or to buy the ever-popular gift cards.
Please delete those immediately without replying or forwarding. As Jane
McKee, webmaster extraordinaire, has told us many times, nobody from the
CGCI board will ever ask you to spend money or purchase merchandise.
Remember if it sounds fishy; it is!
I have so many groups to thank this month:
• the Southern California Garden Club for dedicating a tree in my honor with
TreePeople
• everyone who has donated to my President’s Project
• our own Mr. Creativity, Hank Vanderhorst, who is designing and building
the table/bench combo for a donation of $300 to my project
• the Valley Lode district for sponsoring an environmental school next year
• Emily Troxell who has completed the work for our Flower Show Symposium
to be held in-person in San Diego in July
I was so sorry that I wasn’t able to accept the invitation to the Blue Star Memorial dedication by the Lake Oroville Garden Club. Blue Star Memorials are
among our most important work and their dedications are always very emotional events. What a labor of love by the 43 members of this garden club.
Thank you for all the dedication, hard work, fundraising, organizing, etc. you
did to accomplish this.
Please do invite me to your district or club meetings, fundraising events, Blue
Star Dedications and other special events whether in person or via Zoom. I
would love to attend.
I was reading in the Salk Institute magazine that they are pioneering the Harnessing Plants Initiative which is a cutting-edge program to combat climate
change by identifying the best plants whose root systems are able to capture
and store carbon dioxide most efficiently. Although plants do this naturally,
they will leverage genetics to find ways to enhance the root capabilities (they
have already identified 10 genes which make the roots more efficient). These
plants are currently being tested in two sites in California and they expect that
in 5 years they will be able to draw down a million tons of carbon dioxide using
enhanced plant varieties worldwide. How exciting to realize that here in California we will be able to provide plants which will supply food, fuel and fiber for a
growing population and will address climate change as well!
If it is not already on your calendar, please add a trip to San Diego on June 6-10
for the CGCI Convention! Joyous Easter greetings to everyone.
Lynne
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CGCI Calendar
californiagardenclubs.com/calendar
• April 8-10, 2022
Flower Show School
Modesto
Contact: Judi Picinini
209 599 6821
• June 6-10, 2022
CGCI Convention
Handlery Hotel, San Diego
Chairman: Sharon Tooley
• July 18,19, 2022
Flower Show Symposium
San Deigo
Contact: Emily Troxell:

etroxell@sdsu.edu
******************************

CGCI Schools Chairmen
Environmental: Nancy Compton
ncompton43@att.com
Flower Show: Sandra Graff
sandgrf@sbcglobal.net
Gardening: Greg Pokorski
gregpokorski@earthlink.net
Landscape Design: Alexis Slafer
aslafer@ca.rr.com
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2021 – 2023 President’s Project
San Diego’s River Center at Grant Park
by Robin Pokorski, Chairman

THANK YOU

A big
to those who have supported the President’s Project.
We have raised over $11,000. We can be proud of the footprint CGCI is making
at the River Center through your generosity. More exciting methods of relieving
you of some of your money to benefit this project are in the works for convention. As usual, I will just tease you with… think “roses,” think “Almond Roca,”
think “jewelry.”
The big budget movie “Is it Table or a Bench” is being shown around the state
keeping Hank Vanderhorst busy making more Table/Benches. Three more orders have been received. We thank every individual, club and district for your
generous donations!! Hank will be bringing two or three tables (or are they
benches?) to convention. Contact me to earmark one or more of those for YOU
and to arrange delivery. Lois Brayton, in Oregon, purchased a Table/Bench to
donate to youth project of Southern California GC.
Generous Donors:
Marcia Coley
Divide GC
Norma Jennings
Lake Oroville Area GC
Riverside/San Bernardino Counties Orchid Society
Table/Bench Donors:
Lois Brayton
Terri Taylor
Harriet Vallens
Acting Lessons for Gail Vanderhorst:
Nobody new – apparently everyone else thinks Gail’s riveting
portrayal of a crossword puzzle aficionado was Oscar-worthy!
Thank you for making a positive difference in the lives of others,
our community, and our state!

Convention 2022

Plant America Month is April.
We are emphasizing Earth Day, and
Arbor Day’s 150th Anniversary (Each
One—Plant One—plant a native tree)
PLANT AMERICA seeks to inspire
members to reach beyond the
confines of their backyard beds and
apply their ardor for gardening to
broader community initiatives.
Plant America Month Proclamation
californiagardenclubs.com

by Lynne Batchelor, President
We have a great venue for convention—the Handlery Hotel which is located in
San Diego in Mission Valley and has so many advantages: plenty of parking
($5 per day which is an unheard of cheap price for San Diego), all public rooms
located on the ground floor very close to one another, the hallways wide
enough for us to have tables for displays, separate areas for meetings and
dining, convenient to the airport (about 10 minutes) and to two great shopping
centers (2 miles away) and plenty of room for wonderful sales and our Design
Specialty Flower Show. Although we won’t be scheduling bus tours, we will
have a private tour of the site of my President’s Project (5 minutes from the
hotel) and we hope you will find time to visit the always fascinating Balboa
Park on your own (10 minutes from the hotel). If you haven’t been to the park
in a few years, you will be pleasantly surprised by the innovations (created a
plaza from the parking lot in front of the art museum, redesigned the Mingei
Museum, rebuilt the Prado, expanded the Japanese Friendship Garden, etc).
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CGCI Programs & Projects
Go to californiagardenclubs.com
for details
*****************************
• Membership
Chairman: Marlene Kinney
315 Windmill Canyon Place
Clayton, CA 94517-1904
• Insurance
Chairman: Shane Looper
213 Carmelo Lane
South San Francisco 94080-2204
• Group Tax Exemption Program
Chairman: Sue Bennett
7560 Shelborne Drive
Granite Bay 95746-8617
gtep@cagardenclubs.org
• Penny Pines
Chairman: Nina Blonski
Checks to US Forest Service
Online form Penny Pines
• President’s Project 2021-2023
Chairman: Robin Pokorski
President's Project
• Scholarship Applications
Chairman: Martha Smyser
CGCI Scholarship Fund
• Black Point Garden
Chairman: Shane Looper
213 Carmelo Lane
South San Francisco 94080-2204
Black Point Garden
• Donations to the following

projects can be made online or
mailed to:
California Garden Clubs
P.O. Box 823
San Fernando, CA 91341-0823
Anza-Borrego Desert State Park
Blue Star & Gold Star Memorials
CGCI Endowment Funds
CGCI Scholarship Fund
Conejo Valley Botanic Garden
Sempervirens/Big Basin Funds

californiagardenclubs.com
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Membership Matters
by Marlene C. Kinney, 3rd Vice-President, Membership
If you have not paid your 2021-2022 Membership Renewal to date,
Please pay ASAP.
Make a note: New Year, 2022-2023 Annual Dues is due on July 1,
2022. Don't be late. The On Time Bird gets the worm.

Liability Updates
by Shane Looper, Insurance Chairman
Please note when applying for an additional insured certificate there is an update
on the form. One of the questions on the form has been "How many will attend
throughout the course of Event?" This has now been changed to read "Maximum
number of attendees at one location at any one time?" When you are trying to
calculate the attendance- it might help to view the fire safety rules of the facility
which may state the maximum number of people. If you think you will have over
five hundred attendees in the same room at the same time then additional
charges may apply.
This is new and if you have questions, please contact the Liability Insurance
Chairman, Shane Looper - slooper@sbcglobal.net - 650.871.0172

Blue Star Memorial Restorations
by Shirley Lipa, Blue Star Memorial Co-Chairman
I know everyone has been eagerly awaiting the arrival of Tom Stelling, our Blue
Star Memorial restorer from Florida. Sad to say, but he will not be coming to
California to work on our Memorial Markers. He was told by an engineer at
the CA Air Resources Board that he would need to contact each local air district
and the Districts in Caltrans, where the Memorials are placed, to ensure the
paint he uses is in compliance with the applicable regulations or standards for
that county. Tom was unwilling to do that, for which I do not blame him.
George Unrine, Blue Star Co-Chair, is in the process of trying to find the correct
paint colors for the Markers. Hopefully, we will be able to send you the color
samples on glossy paper so that you can use the samples to buy paint at your
local paint store. Perhaps someone in your club would be able and willing to
do the painting to make the memorial markers look better.
I am very disappointed, as I am sure you are, that the much-needed restorations will not be happening.

Flower Show Symposium 2022
Attention: All Flower Show Judges
Now is the time to renew your credentials. Plan to attend Symposium 2022.
July 18 and 19, 2022 in San Diego. Enrollment is limited.
Registration deadline June 13, 2022.
The instructional cast is the best ever.
Accommodations are available at a very reasonable rate.
The detailed brochure is available upon request.
Contact Emily Troxell: email: etroxell@sdsu.edu Phone: 858.748.1025
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Awards, Honors & Recognition
•
•
•
•

•
•

Californiagardenclubs.com/forms
Awards Program
Chairman: Pat Clayes
•californiagardenclubs.com/awards
Business Commendations,
Long-Term Certificates, and
Member Award of Distinction
Chairman: Judy Bates
jlbates5900@sbcglobal.net
Online request forms
California Consultants Council
Chairman: Sue Bennett
Sue_c_bennett@att.net
Life Memberships
Chairman: Carlotta Wixon-Welker
lifemember@cagardenclubs.org
Online request form

National Garden Clubs, Inc.
President 2021-2023
Mary Warshauer
Theme:“Plant America-Play Outdoors”
NGC Headquarters:
4401 Magnolia Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63110-3492
Telephone: 314-776-7574
Fax: 314-776-5108
Email: headquarters@gardenclub.org
Publication: The National Gardener
Website: gardenclub.org

Pacific Region Garden Clubs, Inc.
Director: 2021-2022
Lana Finegold
Email: lanafinegold@msn.com
Publication: WACONIAH
Website:
PacificRegionGardenClubs.org
Are you receiving WACONIAH, the
newsletter of the Pacific Region?
If not, you can subscribe here
californiagardenclubs.com/
cgcinewsletters

californiagardenclubs.com
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Hug A Redwood
by Judy Unrine, Sempervirens Co-Chair
Preserve Redwood Forests on Arbor Day
Many garden clubs celebrate Arbor Day by planting a
young sapling that will, as it grows, be a reminder of
the importance of trees and forests for a generation.
It is an important tradition. However, we are asking
you to consider a new tradition for Arbor Day, to
save a tree already many generations old. A donation
to Sempervirens is a perfect way to honor and protect a coastal redwood tree on Arbor Day.
The goal of the Sempervirens Fund is to safeguard
the health of trees, habitats, waterways, and wildlife.
Permanently protecting redwood forests ensures
that the properties where they thrive are set aside to
keep forests intact and preserved for generations.
Donations are always accepted. A form is available
on the CGCI website. Please note whether you are
donating to Sempervirens or Big Basin Recovery
Fund. You may send a check to:
P.O. Box 823, San Fernando, CA 91341-0823

Photo credit: Judy Unrine

Thank you to the Linden Community Garden Club and Chula Vista Garden Club
for their generous donations.

Judy Unrine and Kathy Taylor de Murillo, Sempervirens Co-Chairs

Bellagio Conservatory & Botanic Garden
by Sherry Molinari, Arboreta & Botanic Garden Chairman
The skylit Las Vegas Bellagio atrium features vibrant seasonal scenes composed
of flowers, plants, and trees. The Bellagio Conservatory has a team of talented
horticulturists and designers, who along with engineering teams, transform the
14,000 square foot floral area into a masterpiece of distinctive sights and colors
of the seasons of the year.
When designs are changed out the Conservatory team replants and repurposes
as much of the living plant material as possible.
This year’s spring display “Flights of Fancy” consists of various forms of flight
with fanciful hot air balloons to hummingbirds and butterflies all in spring
colors of purples, pinks, yellows, and blues. Also, this year’s spring display
features the most variety of plants and floral ever used in the Conservatory.
Many of us will be at the Pacific Region Garden Clubs’ convention from
April 25-27, 2022, so now is the time to see the new spring display. It will
definitely be worth your time!
The Bellagio is located at 3600 S. Las Vegas Blvd., Las Vegas, NV 89109. Phone
number is 702.693.7111. Admission is free and the display is open 24 hrs.
The Conservatory is located next to the hotel lobby directly to your right. Enjoy!
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Landscape Design School Yields More Than Knowledge!
by Berni Hendrix, Valley Lode District Director & Local School Chairman
Beginning in January when garden club activities are lowest, four weekend courses in the NGC accredited school of
Landscape Design ended on March 13. With 30-40 registered per course, four non-garden club members did join a
garden club to continue the friendships and learning opportunities. So great was
friendship that the 25 who attended all four courses together have formed a
Facebook page [Consultants VLD] to keep in touch and to share photos and ideas
of landscaping and gardening.
Curriculum began with gardening practices to apply to a landscape design that
crescendo to creating a home landscape bubble design, then to evaluating a
commercial and residential landscape. Each student had the opportunity to
report on their evaluation and to dialog on selected points.
A design challenge in partnership with the Valley Lode District and the Stanislaus
County Fair CEO Matt Cranford, who provided complimentary venue, was for
students to create a landscape design of an area chosen by the CEO. The
challenge, as an extra-curricular activity, awarded $50 to the winning design.
Selected winner of a water-thrifty landscape was created by Laura Fortune,
Stockton Garden Club president who applied the winnings for her club project to
install a wildflower/pollinator garden.

Above: Nancy and Wayne Howe
from Paradise, CA who were
devastated by forest fire, gain
knowledge and skills to offer aid
to neighbors and area residents.

The Landscape Design School with 41 registered yielded 24 becoming Certified Consultants, 6 Provisional Consultants, and 5 Refreshing; a landscape design challenge of $50; a Facebook page; the 2022 CGCI Arbor Day Celebration;
and a Memorial Tree Planting.

Left: Site Evaluation of commercial landscape
featuring a Display Garden of water-thrifty
plants. Left to right: Richard Gleaves, Sue
Gleaves, Mary DeLeon, Ana Muir, Nancy
Compton, Shannon Kuhn.

Right: Site Evaluation continues. Center left to right:
Carol Burns, Laura Fortune, Manjeet Dosanjh,
Diane Davis, Elizabeth Novello, Deb Clipper, and
Sherry Molinari. Far left: Laura Caroll.

californiagardenclubs.com
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Nina Blonski, Chairman
pennypines@cagardenclubs.org
Penny Pines
2022 Year to date: $4896

District

Club / Donor

Honor or Memory / To Whom

Amount

Ya Can’t Keep Our Myrtle Down!!!
by Robin Pokorski
Myrtle Findley, 102 years young, is working for garden clubs where ever she lands. At Auburn Oaks, Myrtle has ideas
about starting a garden club. Myrtle, as many know, prefers organic food but that’s not to say she doesn’t love her
chocolate. At the CGCI Winter Board Meeting, it was reported that Myrtle has a hard time having dollar bills available
to be able to use the vending machine in her facility to supply her chocolate bar habit. Many who cared about Myrtle
took it upon themselves to send Myrtle a single (sometimes multiple dollar bills) so that Myrtle wouldn’t have to go
through withdrawal from chocolate.
At my club this grave situation was discussed and here’s what happened. I play cards with Diane. Diane has a friend
Mary (not in garden club YET) in Grass Valley. Diane contacted Mary to pick up an organic salad and a chocolate bar
and deliver to Myrtle. Mary reports, “It was a kick to meet Myrtle – I got to go in and visit with her. She was very
happy and surprised over the salad and especially the chocolate!”
This will be Myrtle’s new garden, she plans on planting it on April 1.
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